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A do tons propnnoiillCDE P
decided the speech was "not newsworthy"
enough to broadcast, later consented to air it
live after Ford submitted a formal request.
Ford said he wanted to talk "directly to the
American people."

Shortly before Ford left Washington.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
replied to the President's program in a
gloomy television speech saying that the
government seems to "lack the capacity" to
meet the economic emergency.

Ford szid Americans arc "the workfs worst
wasters' and laid down a list of 12 inflation-fighti-ng

suggestions for everyone
including planting home vegetable gardens
and cutting down on the use of credit cards.

All but two of the 12 suggestions were
compiled by his Citizens Action Committee
to fight inflation, which is headed by
financial columnist Sylvia Porter and
includes Ralph Nader.

The television networks, which originally

Rocky wants to explain

by Rlchsrd E. Lerncr
United Press International

KANSAS CITY, Mo. President Ford,
calling on Americans to make more anti-inflation- ary

sacrifices, struck back at
Congress Tuesday night for refusing to
adopt his economic proposals aimed at
curbing price increases and easing the energy
shortage.

Ford's denunciation came at the start of a
four-stat- e campaign swing through the
Midwest, his most intensive political effort
since he took office.

"Some have said that instead of asking
Congress and the nation to bite the bullet, I

have offered only a marshmallow," Ford
said in an address to the Future Farmers of
America.

"Well, I had already asked the Congress to
postpone for threemonths a 5.5 percent pay
raise for federal government employees
which would have saved 700 million
taxpayer dollars. Congress wouldn't even
chew that marshmallow. They haven't yet
shown much appetite for the other
marshmallows in my latest package.

"But if they don't like my menu, I may be
back with some tough turkey."

In asking for more personal sacrifice,

Congress accepts Turkey aid veto
YASHIKGTON Hous9 opponents of U.S. mlltery eld to Turkey fs!!sd Tussdsy

to override President Ford's veto of en Immediate erms cutoff, but warned they would
centime to flht guchcSdtcsust of Tuifesy'sucf Anglican sspcnacn Cyprus.

"It's a deadlocked situation," Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal, D-flY- M ssld eftsr lh
House sctusfly voted 223-13-5 egslnst ifia veto. That was 18 short of the two-thir- ds

majority necessary to ovsnida Ford's r.!cn&y veto.
Rosenthal and other critics of aid to Turkey met over lunch after the vote and ha

conceded they might be wining to quiet their cry for a quick cutoff If the U.S. tens
transhipment of arms from Turkey to Cyprus. They met with chairman George H.
fJehon of the House Appropriations Committee to discuss compromise poslhintlss.

Stanford professor wins Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM Prof. Pau! J. Flory of Stanford University won the $123,000 Nobel

chemistry prize for 1974 Tuesday for revolutionizing the plastics industry.
Two Britons, Sir Martin Ryie, 58, and Anthony Hewish, 50, both of Cambridge

University, shared the Nobel physics prize for their pioneering research in radio
astrophysics which could be important to finding life in outer space. The awards
were announced by the Swedish Academy of Sciences.

Flory, 64, head of the Stanford chemistry department, was notified by telephone at
home that he had won the most prestigious award a scientist can receive. He joked, "I
like to think the Nobel committee knows what it's doing."

Flory was the only one of this year's winners in six Nobel categories who did not
have to share the cash prize with a co-winn- er.

Sargent asks Ford to send Guard,
BOSTON Gov. Francis VV. Sargent mobilized the Massachusetts National Guard

Tuesday and asked President Ford to send federal troops "to insure the public
safety" In racially-trouble- d Boston where violence erupted again on the 23rd day of a
court order to integrate the city's schools.

Officials said 45 Guardsmen were enroute to key armories in and around the city of
Boston.

Ron Nessen, Ford's press secretary, said in Washington the President is aware of
Sargent's request, but added, The President has always felt that federal troops
should not be sent in until state and local law enforcement agencies exhaust ail their
resources."

Senate outlaws seat belt interlocks
t ... '

.

WASHINGTON The House Tuesday passed and sent to President Ford a bill
outlawing seat belt interlock systems, which prevent starting an automobile until the
belts are fastened.

Continuous buzzer systems are also outlawed by the bill, okayed in the Senate last
week. The only device which could be required to tell a driver his seat belt is not
locked,would be a dashboard light.

After the bill is signed by Ford, dealers and manufacturers would be allowed to
disconnect interlocks already installed. The interlocks had been required on all new

by Clay F. Richards
United Press International

WASHINGTON Nelson A. Rockefeller
Tuesday - asked two congressional
committees to hold immediate hearings so he
can explain recent disclosures that have
threatened his vice presidential nomination.

The request followed the disclosure that
Rockefeller's brother Laurance financed a

book derogatory to Nelson's 1970 opponent
for governor, and that Nelson Rockefeller
made nearly S2 million in cash gifts to aides
and former aides.

"My nomination is being tried in the
press," Rockefeller said in a statement issued
by his New York office, "and not before the
appropriate committees of Congress,
without my having the opportunity to
present all the facts."

Gordon Liddy
out ofjail

by Charles S. Aldinger
United Press International

WASHINGTON J. Gordon Liddy,
silent member of the original Watergate
break-i-n team, was released from jail on a
sharply reduced $5,000 bond Tuesday after
his attorneys promised a federal judge he
would not flee the country.

Liddy, sporting a neat salt-and-pep- per

beard grown during nearly 21 months in
federal prison and the District of Columbia
Jail, was set free 90 minutes after U.S.
District Judge Gerhard Gesell reduced the
appeal bond from $100,000.

The former. Nixon aide, who has
steadfastly refused to testify about
Watergate, is currently appealing jail terms
totaling more than 2 years in the break-in- s at
Democratic national headquarters and the
office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist

He was alos convicted of contempt of
Congress and for refusing to testify to a
grand jury about Watergate.

Liddy, 51, declined to comment on his
release and headed for his Oxon Hill, Md.,
home and his wife and five children.

CAROLINA STUDENTS PREFER

CAROLINA COPY CENTER
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Wo Guarantee Quality, Speed and Low Prico
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V J printing and office supply needs.
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cars beginning late this year. :. - AND OFFICE SUPPLY INC.,
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Jilla ante
The Capital City's

Finest Italian Cuisine
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

from 3-- 5 p.m.
With each LARGE PIZZA
you get FREE PITCHER

of your favorite beverage.
Finest Variety of Sandwiches

Take Out Orders
Upper Level Crabtree Valley Mall

Next to Lane Bryant,
RALEIGH 782-954- 5

Show Us Your
Rare Books

And we may show you some
rare old money!

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
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OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING -- ENTERING

FULL-TIM- E LAW STUDY
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OiEillS lD SOSilil. (With IVi- - and 3 -- year graduation options)
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AMPLE SPACE
is available at our new facilities in boih Orange County and ,
Son Diego for all qualified applicants to all part- - and
time programs.

WHOLE-PERSO- N ADMISSIONS:

Applicants fo WSU are never accepted or rejected solely
on the basis of LSAT scores and undergraduate GPA's.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon-
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you
the skills the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the six courses offered choose the
city in which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities.

if you are a student of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim, Ca. 92804.

(714) 635-345- 3

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND

CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

PROVISIONALLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF

BAR EXAMINERS OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

Th Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-660- 0

Crossword Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

THE LAST DAY TO GET GORDON LIGHTFOOT TICKETS FOR $4.
They will be $5 tomorrow. Don't miss this concert, TOMORROW
NIGHT qt 9 p.m. in Carmichael. It should be a super show!

(Advertisement)
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3 Tear
4 Highlander
5 Weird
6 Rupees

(abbr.)
7 Above

ACROSS

1 Analyze, as
sentence

6 More impolite
11 Protective

organization

WIS BNT U N Si
MIA

8 Plunge
12 Kind of piano . 9 Wife of

Geraint14 Indefiniteor
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"Flfo Giniirsl StOD
with specialized departments, services,
quality & savings (both time Ct money) ...

Your Student Stores offer you the wide variety of items you'd expect to
find in an urban shopping environment but with the convenience, quality
and friendliness of a neighborhood store.

10 Dwell
11 Out of date ,

13 Domesticated
16 English

streetcar
19 Evaluated
21 Short Jacket
22 Hinder
25 Yearns for
27 Wandered.
30 Bards
32 Pertaining

to the

47 SoloDamp
Native
American
Declared

36
37

38

49 Calumny
52 Shade tree
54 Slender finial
57 Faroe Islands

whirlwind
58 Road (abbr.)
60 Hebrew letter

40 Wing-foote- d

41 Hindu guitar
44 Smallest

number
kidneys

34 Let it stand

article
15 Harbor
17 City in Italy
18 Title of

respect
20 Weary
23 Obscure
24 Fur-beari- ng

mammal
26 Diner
28 Prefix: down
29 Bar legally
31 Went by

automobile
33 Man's name
35 Firn
38 Small

B
arsons
ockfish(pl.)

42 Preposition
43 Take

unlawfully
45 Spanish

painter
48 Girl's name
48 Pigpens
50 Illuminated
51 Father
53 Small

valley
55 Parent

(colloq.)
58 Clothesmaker
59 Meal
61 Titled
62 Attempted

Snacks: Services:
O Check-Cashin- g

O Gift Wrapping
O Typewriter

Rentals "

O Sweet Shoppe
O Grocery Items

Our selection compares
with the average
convenience food mart.

Bdutique Items:
O Gifts
O Carolina Souvenirs
O Greeting Card?
O Hosters
O floom Decorations

Save yourself a trip.
We've got a fine selection.
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